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NEXT MEETING
WHEN:

Tuesday, 26th October, 1982 at 8.00 p.m.

WHERE:

St. Matthews Hall, Bridge Street, Kensington.

SUBJECT:

Mr. Colin Jennings will speak at our October Meeting on
Morphology of Orchids ... a chance to learn what makes an
Orchid what it is.

NEW MEMBERS
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

J.J. Betts
& Mrs. C.D. Prosser
& Mrs. C.M. Philpott
& Mrs. D.C. Foote
& Mrs. M. Craig

Mr. & Mrs. D. Freeman
Mrs. H.A. Huitema
Mr. G.R. Howse
Mr. P.A. Dowling

FIELD TRIPS
We will be visiting the Kersbrook/Williamstown Area on Saturday 23rd
October, 1982. Meet in the Main Street at Kerebrooh at 2.00 p.m.
Saturday 27th November - Peters Creek Area, to look for all five species
of Microtis and anything else we can turn up. Meet at Kangarilla at
2.00 p.m.
SEED AND TUBER BANK

Wel1a

To enable seed and tuber lists to be prepared in readiness for'
distribution later in the year, it is necessary to ask members to survey
their growing pots now and if any surplus seed and tubers are available
they would be more than appreciated by other members, through the bank.
This year we will, for the first time, be replanting indigenous orchids
back in reclaimed areas at our local Quarries, so any surplus of even
ordinary (common) species will be needed and used.
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My thanks to the volunteers who grew on surplus tubers last year for this
year's distribution. Please bring them to the October meeting.
Lists of seed and tubers to D. Wells, 86 Pitman Road, Windsor Gardens,
South Australia, 5087. Phone 261 6030, or pick up lists or seed and
tubers at October/November meetings.
LAST MEETING
A slightly smaller than usual gathering (including several: new members)
were entertained by a panel of willing experts on how to deal with those
problem plants, etc. Den.veciosum wag dealt with at length and next
year we should expect to see all those pen.speciosum in flower that have
We all know now they need lots of light, even sun
refused to before
during the Winter period to flower. many apparently flower every other
year. Several other problems were ably dealt with - our thanks to those
who took part.
Plant Displa
An excellent array of plants were benched last month. It is interesting
to note how the Genera on display change from month to month, i.e. most
Pterostylis species on display were from the rufa group. These always
flower later in Spring. Epiphytes in flower are becoming fewer now,
although we still have the native Cymbidiutns to burst into bloom.
Plant Commentary_
Epiphytes:

R. Robjohns

Terrestrials :

R. Bates

Cultural Segment:

G. J. Nieuwcnhoven

Epiphytes:
Dendrobium linguiforme a 3
- 2
Dendrobium beckleri
Dendrobium gracilicaule
Dendrobium Kin gianum var. album
- 2
Dendrobium Ellen
Dendrobium Kingianum var.;silcockii
Dendrobium Bardo Rose
Dendrobium Kingianum
3
Dendrobium suffusum
Dendrobium teretifolium
Sarcochilus hartmanii
Terrestrials:
Caladenia catenata
Caladenia dilatata
Caladenia patersonii
Caladenia leptochila
Caladenia ovata
Caladenia menziesii
Caladenia cucullata
Caladenia iridescens
Diuris punctata
Diuris aurea
Diuris emarginata
Diuris abbreviata
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3
2
2

S3
Terrestrials; (Continued)
Diuris sulphurea
Diuris longifolia x punctata.
4
Pterostylis baptisti.i
Pterostylis rufa
Pterostylis biseta
Pterostylis pusilla
Pterostylis mitchellii
Chiloglottis trapezifoa
Chiloglottis gunnii
Acianthus reniformis
Prasophyllum elatum
Prasophyllum macrostachyum
Prasophyllum occidentale_
Prasophyllum fitzgeraldii
Elythranthera brunonis
Thelymitracarnea
FEEDBACK
Have you any gripes, comments, etc., would like to see a change in
anything, or just put your view across? The Committee would like-to
hear from you whether the news is good or bad. Why' not write` a note
or just approach one of the Committee members and communicate? I' m
sure we will all benefit from it.

eves
The Australian Orchid Foundation is looking for donations of
plants
pollinate
your
Orchid seed, both Australian and exotic. Please
now and send the seed or pods when ripe wrapped in paper, never
plastic, to the Curator, Greene S. Banks, 133 Windsor Road, Northmead,
New South Wales, 2152. Genera needed in particular are Paphiopedilum,
etc. Hybrids are not needed.
Cattleya, Laelia, Oncidium, Dendrobium,
_a
e_
You may obtain a list of seed available by writing to the above
address. The charge is $1.00 for the first sample and 50 for any
other.
When sending seed state the name of species, name of collector, date
of collection and any other information relative to the species
available.
N.O.S.S.A. SHOW

R. Shooter

Well, we have had our first Show and what a success it was, far .
exceeding our most optimistic expectations.
If you recall the aims of the Show were fourfold. To educate and
instruct the general public in the culture and conservation of our
Native Orchids, to raise funds for the Society, to enable club
members to exhibit their plants, and to obtain new members.
I think it is safe to say we succeeded in every objective. The'
number of people who literally thronged through the Admission Area
was in excess of 1,000, and I know many Society members who had
hoarse voices after answering the innumerable questions ranging from
"What makes an Orchid an Orchid?" to "Where can I obtain the "Enamel
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Orchid"?" (exhibited by Bob Bates). The first question was easier to
answer than the second.
The Trading Table in particular did a roaring trade and at times it was
positively dangerous to be in the vicinity, particularly' if you happened
to be one of the sellers seen to be carrying a large pot of Dendiobium
speciosum which was about to be divided for sale.
Club members certainly exhibited their plants in large nudcerS. 'I will
admit to a few worrying moments as Show time drew near, what with stories
of flowers lost, first of all through frosts and then later due to the
hot spell bringing flowers on too early, but I 'must say the members did
the Society proud. All through the two days members of the public
expressed surprise and delight at the tumber and variety of the Orchids
on display, particular mention being made on the perfume which filled
the hall.
Several new members were signed up and dozens more application forms were
taken away by people who expressed interest in joining.
Of course no Show such as this can be mounted without the help and
assistance of the Societys members, and help they did. I could not
hope to mention, everybody who helped in some way without filling the
page and possibly. forgetting somebody. There is just one , group I would
like to make special mention of and that is the co-operation the Society
received from all the other Orchid Clubs in. South Australia in the way
of publicity in their journals and newsletters, which I am sure helped
swell the attendance figure.
On behalf of the Commd.ttee a very sincere thank you to all who assisted
in any 'way, and I am sure that like me you got a lot of fun and
satisfaction from the experience.
In conclusion I would like to say that we all learnt a lot from this our
first ShoW- and with the lessons learnt, will go on to bigger and better
things with our next Show.
N,0,S.H.Aen4MPO.SHOWh982 e: PRIZE. LIST Class

Description

Orchid

Grower

1

Den. kingianum

1st

Den. kingianum

2

Den. speciosum

1st

Den. speciosum

Roy Hargreaves

3

Den. species other
than Class 1 Or 2

1st
2nd

Den. gracilicaule
Den. beckleri

Blabs Gready
Jean Attenborough

4

Epiphytic species
other than Den.

let
2nd

Sarcochilus hartmanii Don Wells
Cynbidium canaliculatum
Jim Simmons
var sparkesii

5.

Den. hybrid having
D. kingianum parent

1st
2nd

Den. delicatum
Den. Bard() Rose

Margaret Fuller
Harold Goldsack

6.

Den. hybrid other
than Class 5.

1st
2nd

Den. gracillimum
Den. gracillimum

Harold Goldsack
P.T. Barnes

8.

Caladenia species

1st
2nd

Caladenia patersonii
Cal. menziesii

Bob Bates
Nieuwenhoven

9.

Diuris species

1st
2nd

Diuris longifolia
Diuris punctate

Harold Goldsack
A. Clements

Barnes
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11
12
13

Prasophyllum patens

Bob Bates
Bob Bate

Pterostylis, species
Terrestrial species

Pterostylis baptistii

D04 We3ls..

other than Class`

Ely-triranthera k ninon s
'The lymitra angifolie
Dauris pedunculata X

Prasophyllum species

1st
2nd

8 - 12
14

Terrestrial hybrid
2nd

Prasophyllum brainei

longifolia
Caladenia gladiolata
X ,patersonii

Champion Terrestrial 8- 14: Caladenia patersonii
Champion South Australian
Species 8 ._ 13:
Champion Australian Native
Hybrid 5,6, 7, & 14:

Dendrobium gracillimum

Harold Goldsack

Champion Native Orchid of
Short;

Caladenia patersonii

Bob B ate.s

TH•E HIGHEST ORCHIDS IN AUSTRALIA
Part 5

On Bluff itnoll.WesternAustralia

In September 1981, whil.ephotographing the orchids around taperance,
Western Australia (with the help of Don Voi:gt) it occurred to me that
a few hundred miles westward on the 1,200 metre Bluff Knoll I would be
able to find the highest orchids in Western Australia. (Other peaks in
the Hamersley Range are higher, but ne orchids have ever been found in
that area).
The outline of the Stirling Ranges is a truly dramatic one, and the.
mountains are indeed steel? -. particularly Bluff Knoll with its
perpendicular north face. Fortunately there is a well marked track to
the top, but nevertheless gusty winds on a narrow ledge overlooking .,a
40 metre drop prevented my fellow hikers from going to the top.
We found orchids all along the track; near the termination of the road
the brilliant pink of Caladenia reptans contrasted with the canary
yellow of C. flava and we even found hybrids between the two. Further
on Pterostylis barbata, P. vittata, P. recurva and P. scabra were
common and the velvet blue Caladenia sericea were just beginning to
flower.
On the rocky ridge leading to the top conditions were. very dry,
numerous buds of Caladenia marginate were dying` off, and leaves of
many Thelymitras showed no sign of buds but all along the track were
hundreds of Pterostylis nana.. The only sign of wildlife on the
mountain were dozens of sanbaking lizards.
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On the final steep section before the relatively flatasummit a rock face
oozed with water from a spring, and crowing in damp cracks in the rock
were the unmistakable, thick' textured leaves of Crptosty4s ovata'- a
most unusual location I thought, for that particular orchid.
The vegetation of the summit,had ' an almost alpine look about it.
Amazingly enough here again were plants of Thelymitra nuda (Apngj.folie),
the same-form as was foiled' on Bartle Frere some 4,000 'km distant in
tropical Queensland (see Part 1 of this series). Here.on Bluff Knoll
they would flower inNoyembe. There were 4o orchids in flower on the
summit but the leaves closest to the top were those of Eriochilus
dilatatus with occasional seed pods, indicating
a flowering time much
.
earlier in the season.
From the summit of Bluff Knoll Albany is clearly visible, the orchid
heathlands stretching as far as' we could see to the south-west, to the
west the ranges continued on, but to the north nothing but wheat fields
and dry looking paddocks
Upon our return to the road terminus we -searched further in the lew
heathland vegetation under the fascinating 'black gins' (Kirgia australis)
and added such unusual orchids as Pterestylis anusta, Thelymitra
spiralis,
.......Prasoplyllum ovale and numerous of the more common Caladenia
patersonii.
_--hee-e-

Next month

On the Roof of Australian, The Orchids of Kosciusko".

FIELD TRIP TOILGHBURYQUARRY

11TH SEPTEMBER, 1982

P. Reece

The purpose of this excursion was to list orchids . on ..a protected area of

scrub owned by the Ready Mix Group. This area faced west and the rock
beneath is unsuitable for quarrying. The list should act as .a reference
for those members wishing to re-plant orchids in any of the reclamation
Areas that , now exist in the quarry. Access is now. possible to the
quarry when machinery is idle, due thanks to Mr. R. Gray,. the Company's
By prior arrangement,
Reclamation
Officer.
a small group of no larger
.
.
,
than twelve persons can enter when Mr... Gray is present.
About ten eager members turned up at 1.00 p.m. at the Highbury Quarry
and Mr. Gray was waiting for us. He assembled us near the Office, then
led us to the foot of a large knoll of virgin, scrub. Below a face had
been reclaimed and already Casuarinag and Acacias had grown to two metres
in height. Very little ground litter had accumulated so far.
The knoll was an example of original scrub in the area. The overstory
was scattered Eucaly2ts . up to four metres high with plenty of Acacia
pycnantha. No sign of any past fire was visible.
The weather was ideal for walking, , being mostly, overcast, 19 C max., and
a light south breeze. A wide view was obtained near the top.
The dampness of the southern side was in darect contrast to the northern,
so as expected nearly all orchid specimens were found in shaded
situations. The winter drought had reduced the 'colour' to almost
zero, those. plants in bloom were dwarfed by the starvation of
moisture.
Continued over .
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Plants Seen, other than Orchids In
Astroloma conostephioides (Flame Heath)
Hakea sp. (Needlewood)
Hardenbergia violacea (Native Wisteria)
Acacia armata
Pimelea sp.
Grevillea lavandulacea
Anguillaria dioica (Early Na lcy)
Casuarina sp. (Sheoak)
Orchids in Flower:
--ea
Acianthus reniformis
Caladenia deformis
C. dilatata
Pterostylis new.

dozens, hundreds in 'seed
6 or 7
2
10 flowers

OrchidsInBud:
Glossodia major
Caladenia dilatata
Thelymitra antennifera
T. pauciflora ?

20
50
5
Several

InLeaf:
Microtis unifolia
In Seed:::.
Pterostylis robusta
Pt. vittata
TOTAL

11

Syn.

Orchid's.

AN "EPIPHYTIC" CORYI3AS?

R.J. Markwick

In her delightful little book "Orchids of the West", Rica Erickson ,
debates whether Corybas dilatatus found growing on the trunk of
Xanthorrhoe4 preissue, reproduced from seed, or from plants growing at
the base sending filamentous roots with terminal tubers upwards, as ,
observed by E.E. Pescott on ferns in Victoria.
The seed dispersal mechanism of Corybas is remark able in that the flower
stem elongates Considerably as the seed capsule matures. W.H. Nicholls
observed that after fertilization, stems of C. dilatatus often elongate
occasionally to 25 cm or. more in height, while stems of C. diemenicus
sometimes attain lengths of over 14 cm. In South Australia I have
seen seed capsules carried up to approximately 12 cm high.
While orchid hunting in Ansteys Hill Regional Park on 17th July, 1982,
I found about a dozen basal leaves of porypas sp. perched some 70-80 cm
above the ground, growing in accumulated bark, leaf, and other debris
lodged in the fork of a fairly large Pink Gum (EpsplyRLI:Is fsciculosa).
The tree was growing on a north-west facing slope in an area
generally not favoured by orchids, it being too susceptible to the
drying influence of northerly winds. In this instance however,
perhaps these same winds (aided by capsules held aloft) carried seed
to the unusual position noted, where conditions fortuitously proved
to be suitable for germination.
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Whether or not continued survival in this micro-habitat is possible will
have to remain a mystery, as will the identity of the species, for try , as
I may, I have not been able to relocate this particular tree. My only
proof is a photographic record.
SOUTH AUSTRALIA'S RAREST ORCHIDS.

NUMBER 20

R. Bates

Thelmrranae Nicholls is a poorly understood species. Like many
of the Thelymitras or Sun Orchids its habit of opening only in hot
weather makes it difficult to find. When the attractive blue-violet
flowers with their dark blue spots and stripes do open, however, there
is no mistaking them, the two bright yellow column arms as well as the
colour scheme of the tepals is most distinctive.
There is a pure, self perpetuating 'colony' of almost one hundred plants
near Myponga and smaller groups are known elsewhere in South Australia.
These occur in areas of swamp margin, growing with T. mucida Fiteg. and
Diuris brevifolia R. Rogers. Unfortunately undisturbed swamp margins
are extremely rare in this State, so the conservation outlook of
T. merranae is grim.
The species was first collected near Aireys Inlet, Victoria in 1929 by
Miss Merran Sutherland, in whose honour it was named. A friend (P. Brew)
reports that T. merranaestill occurs near Aireys Inlet, growing in
swampy depressions with T. helmesii.
The species has had an unfortunate nomenclatural history. Nicholls (1951)
reduced it to T. ixioides forma merranae and D.L. Jones (1976) reduced
it to a synonym of T. ixioides, the common blue spotted sun orchid.
McAlpine (1978) considered New South Wales plants to have resulted
through backcrossing of T. j ,uncif9lia Lindl. with 'I"ixioides. Hybrid
or pure breeding species, T. merranae cannot be considered a
synonym of T. lxioi es.
T. merranae flowers in November, but its short lived
flowers make it unsuitable for cultivation.
References:
Jones,, D.L. (1976)

"Miscellaneous Notes on
Australian Orchids",
Orchedian 5:86

Nicholls, W.H. (1951) "Orchids of Australia"
vol. 1, P1. 7
McAlpine,. D.I (1978) On the Status of
Thelymitra truncata
Rogers. Orchadian
5:179-81.
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METHODS 'AND ,1"3ADNESS OF `AN'ORCH'IDOLOGIST
'
es- .
During and after 1974 Dr. Warcup sent me
maturing to flower while others died out.
Pt. curter `x Pt. lonai'folia persisted for a few years.
Pt. curta x Pt.. pedunculata persisted for a few years.
i3oth the above probably died out because I did not use the rig
Pt. curta x (Pt. acuminata var. ingens x Pt. scabra var. robusta) a very
virile combination very much like Pt. curta with a slightly longer galea,
Pt. curta x Pt. baptistii (this is the Pt. baptistii`df the: type found
about the central New South Wales coastalarea) -which has more Pt.baptistii characteristics than Pt. curta.
(Pt. acuminate var._,.ingens x Pt. scabra var. robusta) x P_t. baptistii
wered. The flower showed some characteristics of
since died out, but flo
Pt. falcata which the Pt. acuminata var. _ingens could have as a parent
if it is the hybrid as suspected by many people. You may wonder why I
make the long reference each time to this plant instead of just calling
it Pt. x .ingens. The answer to this is, so far no one has as yet put up
a conclusive case to say the combination is between Pt .: falcata and
Pt. nutans. The evidence is strong but there are several plant forms
about that are given the name ingens. My combination of pt. curter x
Pt. nutans has even been included in the ingens complex.
After that little bit of chatter, let's get on with the hybrids. The
next proved interesting as it came out with two forms. One of the parents
was again the central coastal New South Wales form of Pt. baptistii.
one form looking
This combination is Pt. cucullata x Pt. baptistii with
similar to HaraldGoldsack's same combination of these species, while the
other was very much like Pt, alpina, but larger.
Two hybrids between the two major groups of Pterostylis, that is between
those with the lateral sepals pointing up and each side of the galea
and those with the lateral sepals pointing down, survived to flower.
The first of these was between pt. curta of the eastern Australian form,
This combination produced several flowers
and our local Pt. boormanii
upon the stem, which were a little larger tha; the typical boormanii
flower. They had no real attraction, as they looked like half opened
"rufa" flowers. Not recommended as a show stopper.. The labellum was
a "rufa" type, as was the whole plant except for the basal leaves, which
did give some indication of being related to Pt. curta.
From one plant, which first flowered in 1979, this combination multiplied
up to four plants.in 1981 with three flowering or attempting to bloom.
The first repotting was made early in 1982, resulting in only one plant
showing in the following winter.
The second combination was made between the local Pt. curts and pt.
plumosa. Externally the plant had the appearance of a close alliance
with Pt. plumosa, being highly streamlined, as all unnecessary "bits"
were missing or reduced m not a show plant by any means. The only
resemblance to pt. curter could be found in the labellum which was
strongest in the basal region.
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This plant first flowered in 1980 after which the one plant multiplied to
four in 1981. Again the first renottinc: was made early in 1982 and only

two plants survived to grow later that year.
As a few of the above hybrids have been distiih:ted a few words on their
culture may help those who have them. The potting medium should be well
drained of the type used for Pt. pedunculata. They do not do well in
full sun but prefer -.r. shady well lit situation, sheltered from wind, ideal
for under the bench spots or shade houses. Crowding does not seem to harm
them, in fact, for a floral impact this is thebest way to display them.'
Artificial feeding with Urea, Fish Emulsion, etc. could be applied with
improved results.
Once S contemplated registering some of the above hybrids, but after
enquiring around, decided the time was not right to do so. Since then
I have lost interest in registering, as these plants were only made as
experiments.

